What is the Roll of Victory Show Program?
The program was designed to give attention to the individual show-winning animals themselves (rather than entirely to their sires and dams) with continued recognition to the sires of major award winners. The system also places attention to the winners and sires and dams of winners on an annual, current year basis, rather than on accumulation of points over many years. The ROV show season runs from June 1 through May 31.

There are 19 ROV Shows; 6 super point shows and 13 recognition point shows.

How to request ROV Status?
Any fair or show that would like to apply for ROV status will need to submit a formal letter addressed to the Activities Committee requesting ROV status prior to February 1 of the show dates. Letter will also need to include show programs of the previous 3-5 years.

What does the American Angus Association provide for premium participation as an ROV show?
For Awards, the American Angus Association provides division rosettes for both Female and Bull Division Winners as well as Grand and Reserve Champion Banners for Cow/Calf Pairs, Females and Bulls.

Recognized ROV shows will receive the following premium participation:
- 50-75 head $250 lump sum
- 76-99 head $325 lump sum
- 100 or more head $2500 lump sum

Only registered Angus cattle the meet the age requirements of the classifications are eligible to receive premium participation and be counted in the total number of head shown.

What are the classifications and where can those be found?
For any Angus show that receives premiums from the American Angus Association, the show must follow the American Angus Association Show Classifications to receive funds. Any classes listed in the classifications, which exceeds 15 head per class, should be broken into smaller classes. Class breaks will be at the discretion of the American Angus Association staff or regional manager.

Classifications can be found on the Angus website at [http://www.angus.org/Show/default.aspx](http://www.angus.org/Show/default.aspx)
How does the judge selection process work?
Judge submissions have to come from the Approved ROV Judges list that is compiled by the Activities Committee during the September Board Meeting. The Approved ROV Judges list is sent out to each show representative following the Board Meeting. A list of three judges from the Approved ROV Judges list will need to be submitted to the Activities Committee by February 1st of each year.

During the February Board Meeting, the Activities Committee then considers the order of the show’s preferred judges before making the final decision on top three judges for each of the 19 ROV shows. The Activities Committee has the discretion to add or remove judges from the submitted list.

A letter with the Activities Committee’s final list of judges, listed in order of preference, is then sent to the show representative. Judges need to be contacted in the order of the letter. We ask that you contact the Events and Education Department once the judge has been confirmed. With the American Angus Association only allowing one person to judge an ROV show per show season, this helps ensure no overlap should the second or third choice have to be contacted.

The Activities Committee selects an additional five names to be used in the case of emergency. If this list is necessary, the Events and Education needs to be notified.

What are the ROV Show Procedures?
See attached ROV Show Procedures.

With additional questions, contact the Events and Education Department at 816-383-5100.